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Hanse yachts abound in innovation, have sparkling performance, are set-up to sail 
short-handed and have high standard accommodation. 
Hanse is continually advancing construction techniques and materials to enhance 
strength and all boats have comprehensive options. 
Each had a variety of packs available including cruising, instrument (B&G standard), 
comfort and performance packs to name a few; some have basic and upgrade packs.
It is easy to customise your boat with a variety of hull colours, deck Ü nishes, internal 
timber, Ý oor and upholstery available.
Add to this a prodigious list of individual options and you can really see just how you 
can make the boat individually yours.
What follows is a brief proÜ le of each of the Hanse Range with the layouts available and 
power units for each boat.

Innovation & Excellence – 

Hanse Yachts

Hanse 315
A great boat for couples or young family boat.
She has a large master cabin aft with the option of a closed forward cabin or open berth area.
Twin wheels are not standard as they are for all the other boats but an option. Tiller steering is standard.
Engines are approx. 14hp or 21hp.
Ex Factory Standard List Price Euro 76,900 
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Hanse 388
The new model has great interior light and 

storage; featuring new cockpit options.
She has a choice of 2 or 3 Cabin Layouts with 1 

or 2 Bathrooms.
Engines are approx. 27hp or 38hp.
Ex Factory Standard List Price Euro 125,900

Hanse 348
Her internal space is a pleasant surprise. 

A great family boat/
The smallest of the 8 Series, she has a 

choice of 2 or 3 Cabins.
Engines are approx. 21hp or 29hp.
Ex Factory Standard List Price Euro 

98,900

Hanse 418
Another new model with great 

interior light and storage; featuring new 
cockpit options. A proven Cruiser.

She has a choice of 2 or 3 cabin 
layouts with 1 or 2 bathrooms.

Engines are approx. 39hp or 57hp.
Ex Factory Standard List Price 

Euro 158,900
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Hanse 548
A standout with twin forestay options and amaz-

ing detailing internally and externally.
She has a choice of 3 or 4 cabin layouts (including 

a “silent” master cabin) with 2 or 3 bathrooms with a crew 
cabin if required.

Engines are approx. 110hp.
Ex Factory Standard List Price Euro 375,900

Hanse 458
A popular model and 

a stand-out in her size range.
She has a choice of 3 

or 4 cabin layouts with bath-
rooms forward and aft.

Engines are approx. 
53hp or 80hp.

Ex Factory Standard 
List Price Euro 204,900

Hanse 508
A popular size with flexible layouts to suit 

many uses.
She has a choice of 3 or 4 cabin layouts with 

bathrooms forward and aft and a choice of an addi-
tional bunk cabin or utility room.

Engines are approx. 80hp.
Ex Factory Standard List Price Euro 280,900 
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Hanse 588
Her innovative design and detailing, internally and externally, leads her class.
She has a choice of 3, 4 or 5 cabin layouts (including a “silent” master cabin) with 2 or 3 bathrooms and 

options of a crew cabin or utility room.
Engines are approx. 110hp or 150hp.
Ex Factory Standard List Price Euro 434,900

Hanse 675
An incredible yacht with 

luxury and style
She has a choice of 3 or 4 cabin 

layouts; 3 or 4 bathrooms; and options.
Engines are approx. 150hp or 

230hp.
Ex Factory Standard List Price 

Euro 1,199,900

For more details contact:
SEA Yacht Sales.
www.rob.w@sea-yss.com
Thailand: +66 81 370 1995
Malaysia: +60 17 4196933
Malay & Chinese Speaking) +60 12 429 3000
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